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SUCCeSSfUL gRaNt-wRitiNg StRategieS  
foR jUNioR SCieNtiStS: aN ameRiCaN PUbLiC 

UNiveRSity PeRSPeCtive

StRategie PiSaNia Podań o dotaCje badań  
dLa młodyCh PRaCowNików NaUki: z PeRSPektywy 

ameRykańSkiego UNiweRSytetU PUbLiCzNego

The objective of this article was to summarize selected successful grant-writing strategies from the perspective of 
an american public university faculty member. early sections focused on describing the american public univer-
sity system aspects that constitute the background to incentivizing and rewarding successful grant-writing. The 
latter sections focused on examples of resources, from the personal to the national level for grant-wring. The arti-
cle concluded with tips for successful grant-writing for junior scientists that are known to work regardless of the 
academic system. The author is a faculty member of one of the first public universities in the U.S. and a member 
of #1 ranked department in the U.S. in the area of agricultural and biological engineering. The author had a great 
opportunity to mentor junior scientists in Poland as a U.S. fulbright Scholar. This article is a timely contribution to 
the ongoing efforts to reform the Polish university system. Specific solutions dealing with promoting and incentiv-
izing excellence discussed in this article can be a useful input for consideration.
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Celem tego artykułu było podsumowanie wybranych strategii pisania podań o dotacje na badania z perspektywy 
pracownika wydziału amerykańskiego uniwersytetu publicznego. Pierwsza część koncentruje się na opisywaniu 
aspektów amerykańskiego publicznego systemu akademickiego, które stanowią bazę pisania skutecznych podań 
o dotacje. ostatnia część skupia się na środkach wspomagających pisanie grantów od poziomu personalnego do 
krajowego. w artykule zawarto wskazówki dla młodych naukowców w zakresie skutecznego pisania podań, bez 
względu na dany system akademicki. autor jest pracownikiem wydziału jednej z pierwszych uczelni publicznych 
w Stanach zjednoczonych i członkiem kadry wydziału notowanego na 1. miejscu w rankingu ogólnokrajowym 
w dziedzinie inżynierii rolniczej i biologicznej. miał on doskonałą okazję mentoringu młodych naukowców w Polsce 
jako U.S. fulbright Scholar. ten artykuł wpisuje się do wysiłków na rzecz reformy polskiego systemu uniwersytec-
kiego. konkretne rozwiązania zajmują się promowaniem i udoskonalaniem omówionych w tym artykule kwestii, 
które mogą być przydatne w tej dyskusji.

SŁOWA KLUCZOWE: pisanie podań, dotacje badań, amerykański uniwersytet publiczny
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Grant writing – a part of American  
public university culture

Public university systems the U.S. continue to pro-
vide high quality education. many of them continue 
to be ranked high in world’s rankings of higher educa-
tion institutions. They attract local and international 
students. american academia provides many oppor-
tunities for junior scientists (defined here as a Ph.d. 
student, postdoctoral fellow, and assistant Professor) 
to launch a life-long career and be successful as a sci-
entist, researcher, or faculty. The institution of public 
university is an integral part of american culture. it 
continues to play a major role in educating new genera-
tions of leaders, improving lives of individuals, serving 
communities, fostering the spirit of excellence, discov-
ery, and life-long learning. 

Successful grant-writing is an integral part of a “cul-
ture” intrinsic to many public american universities.  
a very simplified graphical presentation of comple-
mentary and synergistic relationships related to grant-
writing is presented in figure 1. Public universities rely 
on faculty members to write and win grants supporting 
their “scholarship of research, teaching and extension”, 
hire and train graduate students and postdoctoral fel-
lows. graduate students and postdoctoral fellows en-
gage in scholarly writing, providing basis to attract 
new grants, and new students. visibility of scholarly 
writing, grant activity, and graduate student training 
in turn, is the basis of individual advancement, impacts 
the perception of university programs and their rank-
ing among peers. 

Figure 1. Simplified schematic of grant impact on  
academic scholarly activities, advancement and ranking

many junior faculty members are supported by and 
involved with Cooperative extension, a “third pillar” 
(besides research and teaching) of public, land-grant 
american universities. with more than 100 years of 
history, extension serves many public, private and 
non-profit sectors with direct assistance in the areas 
involving community, natural disaster issues, environ-
ment, family, farm, health and nutrition, lawn and gar-
den, pest management, and youth [1]. 

impact of successful grant writing  
on graduate and postgraduate student 
recruitment

Successful grant writing and winning awards ena-
bles search and recruitment of new graduate students 
(both at m.S. and Ph.d. level) and postdoctoral fellows. 
in less common cases, students write scholarship appli-
cations to federal grant programs, or in the case of in-
ternational students, scholarship applications to their 
governmental agencies or institutions with a global 
reach. foundations, and governmental organizations 
in the U.S. and abroad (e.g., China, kazakhstan) also 
fund “full ride” scholarships covering graduate student 
expenses for travel, tuition, room and board, books 
and health insurance for up to 3 years for a Ph.d. at  
a premiere U.S. universities. These scholarships im-
prove chances of finding a high quality graduate pro-
gram in the U.S. Submitting a successful application for 
such scholarships requires initiative, preparation, and 
good grant writing skills.

in most cases, new m.S. and Ph.d. students are ad-
mitted to graduate programs only if their major pro-
fessor has a grant to support him/her with graduate 
research scholarship/stipend. it is also a responsibility 
of the hiring professor to pay a share up to 100% of 
tuition. Thus, the graduate experience is for many stu-
dents, a full-time job where the major professor is not 
only a mentor but also the immediate supervisor who 
won a grant with the budget to support the student/ 
/postdoctoral fellow. a Letter of intent is drafted by 
the major professor itemizing deliverables and time-
line. These deliverables are often precisely described in 
the grant funding for the student or a postdoctoral fel-
low. admission to graduate programs is very competi-
tive and global. it is driven by timing and availability 
of successful grant funding, matching skills, compe-
tencies and career plans of applying students and post-
doctoral fellows. Students and postdoctoral fellows are 
responsible for completion of project deliverables (e.g., 
publications, final reports) which become integral part 
of their thesis or portfolio. 

Ph.d. students are often engaged in preparation of 
research proposals as a required aspect of their writing, 
performing literature review, critical thinking, finding 
and articulating knowledge gaps and needs. also, some 
Ph.d. students and many postdoctoral students are en-
gaged in writing grant proposals to extend their fund-
ing and to continue scholarly activities. 

winning grants is increasingly more competitive. 
The right preparation strategy improves chances to 
win a grant funded by U.S. government, U.S. states, in-
dustry, commodity groups, and foundations. in some 
cases, universities invest in creating graduate stipends 
in strategic research trusts that have a broad impact or 
are emerging to be the next highly-fundable area. 

impact of grant writing on advancement 
in academic ranks

incentivizing successful grant-writing is institu-
tionalized in many public universities. New faculty 
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positions for departments are created after depart-
mental-level consensus and successful presentation (in 
writing) of the rationale for such an investment of uni-
versity/public resources. many new faculty positions 
are advertised globally to attract the best candidates. 
New faculty is typically hired at an assistant Professor 
level (sometimes considered as a “junior faculty”) and 
given a probationary “window” of time (e.g., 6 years) 
to prove his/her scholarly record is worthy of tenure 
and advancement to associate Professor rank. This 
model gives junior faculty enormous freedom to act as 
professors-in-charge of their research programs. it also 
creates an enormous fiscal responsibility to support 
graduate students, postdoctoral fellows, and (in some 
cases) full-time laboratory or program staff. 

grant-writing is crucial in junior faculty member 
advancement. Universities incentivize faculty mem-
bers by guaranteeing 9 month of salary per year. This 
model rewards faculty who can budget their summer 
salary into grant applications. Some universities allow 
the “buy-out” of teaching responsibilities for highly 
successful faculty members who win large grants and 
build large programs. The “buy-out” model enables 
flexibility to incentivize faculty members to write and 
win competitive grants and build large programs, mini-
mizing concerns about the need to perform well in all 
areas of responsibility. 

impact of grant writing 

This model is possible, in part, due to the lack of rig-
orous “pensum” (interpreted as a mandatory number of 
instructor-student contact hours for every faculty mem-
ber). many public universities employ faculty with ne-
gotiable position responsibility statement (PRS). The 
PRS system enables department-level decision making 
on individual faculty responsibilities and his/her share 
of teaching, research, extension, service and adminis-
tration. This model promotes rewarding highly success-
ful faculty according to their strength based on 0–100% 
share of responsibilities in main scholarship areas. The 
U.S. system allows for advancement in ranks based 
solely on good teaching, instruction, mentoring of 
students and writing scholarly articles about teaching. 
more documented impact such as grant funds, number 
of publications and citations, number of graduate stu-
dents and their career placements is expected from fac-
ulty members with a larger share of the scholarship of 
research in their PRS. on the other hand, high marks 
from student class-climate surveys, number of publi-
cations about the scholarship of teaching is expected 
from faculty members with a larger share of the schol-
arship of teaching in their PRS. many “land-grant” pub-
lic universities provide highly successful programing in 
extension and outreach that is core part of university 
mission, i.e., solving problems important to the rural 
communities their serve. Thus, faculty members with 
“extension” appointments serve as a crucial link with 
stakeholders such as public, industry, local and region-
al governmental organizations. 

Resources for successful grant  
writing for junior scientists
Startup package 

hiring new faculty member requires departmental, 
college, university and stakeholders consensus on the 
position scope. all this is followed by budgeting and 
a nationwide search. it is very common that a person 
who wins the competition for a new faculty member 
position comes from another university and program. 
This injects the department with fresh energy, diver-
sity of experiences, and an opportunity to engage in 
new collaborations. 

New junior faculty at assistant Professor positions 
are given a “startup” package meant for successful 
launching of scholarly excellence and ones’ career as 
a faculty member. The departmental level support is 
seen as crucial. it comes in different forms that can in-
volve a number of following options: laboratory space, 
funding for new equipment, funding to recruit the first 
graduate student, lower expectations for administra-
tive and service work for the department, and lower 
teaching load for first semester or year. all this is pre-
sumes that a junior faculty budgets time to successfully 
write proposals that in relatively short time will result 
in the “return of investment” that the department and 
university is making in hiring a new person. 
mentoring

New faculty members are often assigned a senior 
faculty mentor. This person helps new faculty to be more 
effective in managing time, allocating efforts to deliv-
erables that count towards PRS and learning best prac-
tices in teaching, research, and extension. mentoring 
by senior faculty in the area of grant-writing is crucial 
for many junior faculty. mentors can serve with im-
mediate feedback on writing and tips on specific pro-
grams and sources of funding. junior faculty are also 
encouraged to volunteer their services as ad-hoc peer 
reviewers of grant applications and to volunteer to be 
panel members in various granting organizations. This 
type of volunteering is an extremely valuable lesson for 
junior faculty, i.e., learning how peer-review and grant 
proposal review panels work. 

Departmental level resources for grant 
writing 

Successful departments have implemented a num-
ber of resources to help their faculty to be success-
ful in grant writing. These could include an option to 
“buy-out” part of teaching responsibilities by highly 
successful faculty members who bring significant ex-
ternal funds and manage large projects. Some depart-
ments have also invested in hiring a person dedicated 
to handle all forms involved in grants writing such as 
vita, current and pending support, conflict of interest 
and also building budgets appropriate for the proposal. 
in a well-functioning system, this person also helps 
the faculty member with university-level approval of 
the grant proposal forms, leaving faculty more time to 
write the actual science part of the proposal. in addi-
tion, this person distributes weekly updates on calls for 
proposals and current deadlines to all faculty. 
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Some departments have instituted a transparency 
in who has been writing submitting winning grants. 
This helps creating a culture of excellence and also is 
a motivation for faculty members to write proposals, 
since lists of faculty submitting and winning propos-
als are shared with all members on monthly basis. This 
effort also helps in departmental-level reporting and 
awarding highly successful faculty. Similar transparency 
for teaching assignments with course numbers, enroll-
ment, and credit hour can also create a culture of trust 
and building shared common good for the department. 

College level resources for grant-writing 
Colleges are an intermediate level of administration 

between the departments and the university. College 
administration has a unique position to foster collabo-
rative grant-writing efforts. it is common deficiency of 
less successful universities to limit interactions between 
faculty members at different departments. yet, science 
today is increasingly collaborative both at the grant 
writing stage and publications. Some successful colleges 
promote networking by funding professional grant writ-
ing help, funding trips to workshops on grant-writing, 
and inviting grant program managers onto campuses for 
easy access and questions & answers sessions. 

University level resources  
for grant-writing 

University administration can play a major role 
helping junior scientists to be successful in winning 
grant funding. This is a multi-prong approach involves 
(a) providing funds for travel and meeting with pro-
gram managers, (b) providing “seed” funding to form 
collaborative teams and proof-of-the-concept projects 
in strategically profitable areas, (c) networking with 
stakeholders (public, industry, government), and (d) 
communicating broad impact (e.g., health, national de-
fense, safety and security, economy, food, energy, envi-
ronment, climate change, crime, education). 
national level resources  
for grant-writing 

grants.gov [2] is a one-stop clearinghouse for gov-
ernment-level funding available. many universities 
help scientists by searching, screening and e-mailing 
(weekly newsletter) updates on open calls for propos-
als. many government-level programs have introduced 
a 2-tier level of proposal writing aiming at early screen-
ing for proposal ideas for further development. This 
approach calls for mandatory pre-proposal stage (e.g., 
2 page maximum) that is initially reviewed and feed-
back is provided to authors with suggestions on what 
to improve if the scientist chooses to submit fully de-
veloped proposal. This 2-tier approach saves time and 
resources for the individual scientist or team. 

U.S. national level program managers are also avail-
able to contact (e-mail and phone) to discuss particular 
idea for a proposal and how it may fit into programs 
they manage. This level of assess helps to solicit better 
quality proposals and can save time and resources for 
junior faculty investing in writing large proposals with 
little or no feedback. 

Personal level resources  
for grant-writing

Personal level resources are always available, yet of-
ten times they are the most difficult to adopt and use. 
The level of difficulty ties to human behavior. writing 
grant proposals and manuscripts does not have built-
in accountability like teaching does. for example, class-
room teaching is scheduled into a weekly routine. many 
professional writers agree that some level of account-
ability is helpful in actual completion of writing tasks 
(e.g., completion of grant proposal or manuscript). 
Thus, scheduling of writing into one’s daily routine is 
key for success in work environment where there is “no 
time” for it. writing needs to be prioritized. Professional 
writers argue that the writing time should be scheduled 
for minimum 30 min a day, preferably in the mornings 
when the mind is fresh [3]. your writing time needs to 
be considered non-negotiable and treated with utmost 
respect as a meeting with another person. People imple-
menting this personal-level change of attitude towards 
writing report dramatic increase of productivity, lower 
stress in managing work-personal life balance [3]. 

tips for successful grant-writing 

– Start early. be thankful there is an opportunity 
to write. Schedule grant-writing into daily schedule 
(minimum 30 min a day). keep daily “appointment” for 
writing as priority and with utmost respect. develop  
a habit of daily writing that works for any type of writing 
including grant proposals, manuscripts, and reports. 

– find mentors and seek feedback. do not aim for 
“perfection”, aim at continuous progress with feedback-
revisions built in on regular basis. 

– Network with successful grant-writers and ask for 
feedback on your writing. 

– Seek collaborators and do not limit it to your re-
search area. 

– Publish your completed work in premiere journals 
of your discipline. know who cites your work. 

– develop and visualize your publishing and grant 
funding record on-line using many specialty sites 
(e.g. oRCid [4], Researcher id [5], Scopus [6], google 
Scholar [7], Researchgate [8]) and social media (e.g., 
facebook, twitter, and Linkedin). 

– volunteer to review grant proposals and manu-
scripts submitted for peer-review. 

technical tips for successful  
grant-writing

– Read, re-read the request for proposals. make ini-
tial check for eligibility. assess time available. ask your 
administration for help with processing forms. 

– Schedule daily writing (30 min per day). 
– develop bright, great idea how to address an im-

portant problem, need, gap in knowledge. 
– Perfect the art of “selling” the idea. write descrip-

tive title. focus on excellent Summary where every 
word is meaningful. Summary is often what decides in 
reviewers mind on how much time reviewers will read 
and treat the rest of the proposal. 
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– Use visuals, schematics, logic models, charts, fig-
ures, tables that convey the bright idea, significance, 
and broader impact. write clearly using short sentenc-
es. Repeat the key words and phrases from the request 
for proposal. be positive. Show enthusiasm and energy. 
Show complementary and synergistic collaborations. 

– Complete a literature review that clearly docu-
ments that there is indeed an important problem to 
solve, gap in knowledge to fill, a need to address. make 
sure you can clearly articulate that the problem/gap/ 
/need has a broader impact, i.e., it has a potential to 
benefit the society to which most of the public and ex-
perts will agree. 

– write focused objective(s) or hypotheses to be 
tested that clearly focus on the identified problem, gap 
or need. your objectives must result in deliverables even 
if the proposed research will not yield expected results. 
Likewise, your hypotheses must be objectively testable. 
avoid open-ended objectives. be specific of what exactly 
will be measured, tested and write it convincingly to re-
spond to “why-”, “what for”-type of questions. 

– write the rationale statement to highlight what 
will be possible when the gap/need is addressed and 
problem solved and how it will benefit the society. 

– write a long-term goal. highlight how your pro-
posed project fits into broader and longer effort to 
solve some major problem. 

– add methods that clearly follow the logic of objec-
tives. make sure reviewers understand you have means 
(e.g., laboratory space and equipment) to successfully 
complete this project.

– write deliverables which are concreate outcomes 
(e.g., manuscripts published, major oral presentations 
at conferences, graduate students trained, progress 
and final report).

– include preliminary results to project the aura of 
technical excellence, feasibility, and confidence that 
the proposed project will have high probability of suc-
cess and good use of public or sponsor funds. 

– document prior work, collaborations, evidence of 
successful project completion. 

– develop realistic scope, budget and timeline for 
key deliverables. 

– address any constructive feedback from previous 
submission (if re-submitting).

– finally, do not take rejection to grant proposal as 
a personal offense to you. treat it as problem with the 
proposal, not with you. 
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